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mosphere.”
“Pshaw, tills is n-otiiing -to* Moscow,” 

he ambited, contemptiLoiiiSly. Them, re
suming his quick pacing, he said:

“Welt, to begin). The imbecile story 
writers say that I first showed my mili
tary genius in a mowball fight at 
Brienne, where I attended school. That 
is false. I was orafly six when my great 
talent first revealed itself. My brother 
Lucian and myself quarreled in our 
backyard over a little game of rouge et 
noir. I struck Lucian and me came back 
at me with a right hook and a left jab 
whdch blackened my eyes, removed three 
of my teeth «and jarred my nose. I ran 
into «the house, toM1 my fiaither, and what 
was the result? Lucian got a trouncing 
and was sent bo bed without his supper, 
which I ate in/ add&tion to my own.”

“Your Majesty,” I broke in enthusias
tically, unable to repress my admiration, 
“you don't mean tb say that you picked 
a quarrel with Lucian, allowed him to 
lick you so that he would be thrashed 
and senJt tk> bed, leaving you his Thanks
giving turkey?”

“Exactly,” he replied, with a gleam of 
satisfa'ctian. .“That wtas my first great 
tactical success, and thenceforth I doter- 
mlmied to become a soldier and ama Em
peror.”

“Such mem are born, not made,” I 
murmured, enviously. The Emperor, 
however, paid no alteration tb- my re
mark. He was thinking of the glory of 
the past.

“Nb, it was not at Brienne that I first 
showed it, not at Briienme,” he mused; 
“and yet,” he continued quickly, “I re
member directing a. brilliant, pitched bat
tle in the snow there. 1 recall leading 
my brave comrade®, thirty strong, 
against ten of the largest boys in the 
school nexrt -to ourselves. Ah! how they 
fought, those boys, but we were victori
ous. I remember putting sharp 'Stones in 
my snowballs, a-nd it seemed ito nonplus 
the enemy. Wa/snft thht clever, eh, sim
ple-minded ink-slinger?”

“Marvellous, Your Majesty, marvel
lous,” I replied with fervor. “No won
der the smaJJ bioy at Bidenrae became a 
world shaker.”

“It was said that Wellington and I 
met at Paris years bejflore that little— 
ah, fracas ini Reflgium, but it was not so. 
I mow nail another lie. He culled upoir 
me at the capital with a numerous suite, 
consisting of the King Of Prussia, Czar 
Alexander, Marshal Blubber and their 
armies—that was in 1814—but I 
not at home. I was holidaying at Elba. 
No, the Duke and I met but once, ait the 
Waterloo you English are always talking 
about—pah! I went to St. Helena; 
that’s all. there is to it; understand?”

“Perfectly, Your Majesty,” I returned, 
“but I have heard it ga-i-d that Bitocher 
went after you with a knife, I mean a 
«word, and itlhat he nearly had you in 
Paris. Ira fact I read somewhere that 
he entered one door of a carriage as you 
passed .through the other.”

“ ’T'is false: that’s a- .Dutch Be!” the 
enraged Emperor fairiy shouted. “Whn-t 
next! What next! 
dotard -chasing me, Napoleon the Great, 
through a carriage? Preposterous! 
Wretched! Damnable! Ah, how 
shopkeepers of ALbdoni leap at a false
hood to smudge my .great name with. I 
telll you I wasn’t ira Paris when Blueher 
called. It was all a mistake. My physi
cian warned me to avoid the frightful 
weather of t/he capital for that season. 
So I went to Elba. I; the Emperor, 
needled retit; I wanted tk> fish; to hunt; to 
plan more national upsets. Bhicher 
chase me! Sacre bleu!”

“Well, to proceed, Sire, did you make 
use of the expression) -after you had 
ed the Alps, ‘Hannibal crossed the Alps 
but I have turned them’?”

“Non, I -mean, no!” he exclaimed, vehe
mently. “That infernal falsehood has 
caused a coolness between Hannibal and 
me since ’01, when he first read St id an 
English reader. What I dill ,s<y was 
‘Soldiers, behold Your Emperor. Han
nibal cursed the AOps, but I turned them 
over.’ That’s whn-t I said.” J

“Then, again,” I pursued, delighted 
wiith the progress we were making. “d;d 
yon say in Egypt, jutit before the battle 
of the Pyramids, ‘Soldiers, forty cen
turies are looking down upon- me and 
you* ?”

“Another! Another! Oh, when will 
they cease?” wailed the Emperor im- des
pair as -he literally shot across the floor, 
so rapid was hi® pacing. “Ah, those his
torians, those siimpdetiora story writers! 
No, I toll you, I dddn’/t say that. What 
I sand was—and get this down right— 
‘Soldiers, we are all looking like forty 
cents.’ ”

“Did Your Majesty not ride your horse 
over a shefll itihaib /threatened your sol
diers, in the same Campaign-?” I queried 
rather timidly.

“A what? A sheM?” he replied in 
amazement. Them suddenly he broke 
into a roar of laughter so violent the* he 
quivered like an atipen and the -tip of his 
right boot began to evaporate. The 
paroxysm continued for several minutes 
and becoming aibatnnieti, I handed1 him a 
flask of brandy, which he waved back 
in imperial disgust. “Oh! OM’^fce yelled, 
“This is too rich. A ^heü? Yes, it was 
a shell, but,” wtitih another com-vul-sdon, 
“what kind of a shell do you think it 
was?”

“I’m sure I don’t know, Sire,” I re- 
pMed, foolishly. “W<as .it a shrapnel, a 
hand grenade, & bean cake or a pack of 
fire crackers?”

“A shrapnel? Oh, ye gods! I perish. 
What would the Duke, or Juraot say?” 
and he went into a norther fit of la ughter 
which nearly choked1 him. “Yes, un
sophisticated scribbler,” he said, when he 
had recovered, “alt was a shell. Tell to 
the world that in the presence of his 
grand army, Napoleon the Great, Em
peror of the French, dicta Car of ; the

“Nobody ever touched me^but f thought you were a mommy,” he con
tinued, a smMe flashing from Ms eyes like 
lightning from -the Lowering dbuds. “I 
see you know me, 
right address.
Charon, sent a silly wire which might 
have meant anything.} tie’s worse than 
Grouchy. I suppose £he’s been hitting 
the Pike at St. Lorafe/’
Napoleon drew from One of Ms pockets 
the shade of an ivory' snuff-box and re
galed himself with several huge pinches.

“Will Your Majestÿ • be seated?” I 
asked, offering my geatij

“I never sit,” he replied', laconically— 
not since Waterloo.” 1 noticed that he 
didn’t thank me for my invitation. Sud
denly he burst out with, “There’s too 
much sitting in soft seats up here T don’t 
mean treasury benches). If you did less 
of iit the world would' know you were 
ailive. Why, I was Jijttle older than you 
when I shoved the Alps a> few miles out 
of place and turned' Italy upside down. 
I was a general at twenty-four, do you 
hear?”

“I always was a great admirer of Your 
Majesty’s supernatural talents,” I re
joined, submissively.

“It was my star that did it, my Star 
of Destiny. Say, did you ever see a 
bright, particular twinkier, that twinkled 
for you, and you alone?” he inquired, 
earnestly.

“Weil—ah—yes,” I responded. “You 
see, Sire, I once went a round and a half 
with Capt WoDey, and----- ”

ROSSLAND MINES.!ciously.
Shyloek, and he did me up to the tune 
of three oboli on. a fishing trip down the 
river seven centuries ago. I haven’t for
gotten it, either."

“Whom will I have the honor of in
terviewing first?” I asked.

“Mum’s the word', my boy. I’m sworn 
to secrecy; but you’ll know them when 
you see them. I'll be bound. Now I’m go
ing to evaporate,” he added, as he glanced 
at the shade of an hour glass he took 
from the recesses of Ms garment, “but 
by Jove, before I return to report to the 
society I’ll make things hum with their 

I’ll buy up the Pike at St.

What Shrunk your woolens t j Bad Reads Have Interfered With SUp- 
Why did holes wear SO soon ? ! meats—Bast Week's Output.
You used common

* mutit have the 
ofd simpleton,Th ’ Isoap.. ereHi I Rossland, Dec. 10.—The shipment* 

for the week were 0,480 tons, a iittîqr 
short of those of the previous week. Tb» 
shortage is partially accounted for by 
the bad condition of the roads which pre
vented the Jumbo and the Velvet-Port- 
land fro-m hauling to the railroad as large 
quantities as could have been delivered 
had the roads been in more favorable con
dition.

The most important incident of the 
week is the satisfactory way in whieli 
the ore chute on the 1,400 foot-level of 
the Le Roi is developing. The work 
done on it shows that it is of considerable 
extent, but it will take months of work 
to determine its full value. The vale*» 
are the beet that have yet been found I» 
the camp at depth, running about $25 
to the ton, and of this $20 is gold. The 
management is very much pleased' with 
the chute, as it encourages it in the belief 
that it may be possible for the Le Roi 
to duplicate its successes nearer the sur
face at depth. It is obvious that the 
management will seek still further down, 
now that this rich chute has been found.

The shipments for the week ending 
this evening were: Le Roi, 862 tons; 
Centre Star, 1,320; milled, 450; War 
Eagle, 720; milled, 450; Le Roi No. 2, 
330; Jumbo, 324; White Bear milled,. 
30. Total for week, 6,480 tons; for year, 
228,697 tons.
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L-i a -ed, a trifle brusquely, for I was disposed 
to resent the old reprobate’s supercilious 
allusion to my personal appearance. 
“Whet do you want, old pirate of the 
Styx?”

“Well, I’ll tell you. Down in our coun- 
illustrious spooks have noted with

REDUCESk f .4- EXPENSEmoney.
Louis. Oh, by the way, I nearly forgot. ' 
Here is my card of credentials. Au 
revoir."

With these words the decrepit son of 
John Brebns and Amanda Nox disap
peared through the door, leaving me 
twirling in my fingers an asbestos card 
bearing the words, “Charon, of Charon, 
himself and Charon, president of the 
Charon Tow and Ferryboat Company. 
Envoy Extraordinary of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to the Depart
ed Great.” On the other side was the 
following schedule: “One trip across the 
Styx, one oboli; return, three oboli, in ad
vance; round trip, six oboli. Excursion, 
picnic and fishing parties promptly at
tended to.”

CO.. Ask for the Octagon Bar. -5|try our
much grief the growing tendency of his
torians and writers of various kinds, ^ 
when dealing with their distinguished' 
mortal careers, to exaggerate in the 
grossest manner certain incidents, cus
toms, circumstances and so on, which as 
a matter of fact were in many cases so 
insignificant that the barefaced promin
ence fictionists have given them makes 
their subjects ridiculous. The majority 
of these stories—I prefer the word 
‘fake,’ but it is not in the latest asbestos 
dictionary — are indecent inventions. 
Take, for example, those fairy tales of 
Geordie Washington -and the cherry tree; 
Nap. Bonaparte and the bombshell; 
Bobbie Bruce and the spader; Queen Liz
zie and the mud puddle; Kit Golumbus 
and the egg. Did you ever hear such 
nonsense? Washington told me that 
there wasn’t a cherry tree in their or
chard: Bonaparte admitted that he rode ; 
his horse over a shell, but said he could 
see that it wasn’t going to explode. 
Queen .Bess goes into hysterics every 
time anybody mentions that absurd yarn 
-about her walking over the mud on Wal
ter Raleigh/s coat. Then there’s that 
trash about Nero playing the fiddle when 
Rome was burning. Instead of playing 
the fiddle the ex-Emperor informs me he 
was on the roof playing the garden hose 
when that little Fourth of July bonfire 
took place. Now as the years have sped 
by this rubbish has become more and 
more numerous, and the reading public, 
particularly the rising generation, more 
credulous. We at last find ourselves 

It has been a great pleasure to con- forced to make some effort to stop this 
verse with those illustrious phantoms, wholesale slander, and incidentally to 
With two or three exceptions they show to the mortals that there are a few 
proved to be the perfection of affability things in heaven and Elysium not dreamt 
and courtesy. But, after all, it is the 0f in their philosophy. So upon the sug- 
truly great who are the most approach- gestion of George Washington (dear old 
able; and the mediocre, that fancy them- George, he always pays for his boat 
selves great, who are the most exclu- hire), backed up by -Confucius, Fred- 
•sive; and well they might be as they erick the Great and Bill Nye, we organ- 
have nothing to say, anyway. In the ized the S. P. C. G„, with Napoleon as 
course of my acquaintance, l may even ! president, Boswell as secretary, and 
«ay intimacy, with the noted figures of Croesus as treasurer. The question 
history, or rather their spooks, I have which confronted Us then was ‘How can 
been not only pleasantly entertained but we accomplish our end, how can- we 
comprehensively instructed. They drop- stem the tide of slander which threatens 
ped many hints which are bound to be tQ submerge our reputations?” 
profitable to one in whatever calling he <«It wag here/, ^ shade continued 
pursues, and those I propose to repro uce siowiy# with emphasis, “that I, Charon, 
in type as faithfully as I can There is gteamboatman^ if I might employ the
little else I can. add in this introductory, term wjtj,oat offending Mr. Blackwood 
and even if there were it would be in- or Mr Abbott> made the play of my jife 
appropriate for me to do so, because I am For the past six thousand years I’ve 
here but an humble instrument of e been pinjng to make a trip to earth. I 
great, and would remain subordinate wanted to in, gome of the London
throughout the entire narrative. and New York vaudeville houses—we

get enough of Billy Shakespeare in our 
society—and this year I was especially 
anxious to visit the St. Louis fair. So 
I said, ‘Mr. President and fellow shades,
I have a scheme. You give me the pro
per credentials, pay my expenses and 
I’ll go and arrange a series of interviews 
between some newspaperman and your
selves. I can get a pass on George 
Stephenson’s ‘Rocket’ George and I ex
change transportation over our respective 
lines occasionally.

“How about your business?” queried 
the president

ria, B. C. would (that is all the world that was 
taking lestions in. dictation-) the petit 
Caporatl rode his horse over a shell—a 
clam shell.”

“A clam shell!” I exclaimed, in- aston
ishment.

“Yes, a clam shefll!” (he mimicked-, “and 
to think the historians took that incident 
seriously. My brave soldiers thought 
they saw steam escaping from it, but it 
was merely waiter, just water. Ha! ha! 
ha! Poor imnoceats. Bait I knetw bet
ter. Claims often used to adorn our 
family table ait Ajaccio.”

“How tail is Your Miajesty?” I ques
tioned, boldly.

“None of your business,” he answered 
tartly and eloquently. “Say that had I 
not been so tail I would have been, short
er; and had I not been- so short I would 
have been taller; but talk of something 
else, something else, do you hear?
What’s the trouble between Mr. Finn 
and the Fifth Regiment? Too bad, too 
bad. AM regiments should- have a band.
I remember that one of Mannomt’s most 
gallant brigades was driveh from the 
faita'l field at Salamanca by a band of 
Highland pipers. Oh, those Scotsmen, 
how -terrifying they must have been- to 
my poor children, my noble hearted le
gions! Wetter mieters? you say. I know 
nothing about meters. Build a reser
voir. They have ’em across -the river— 
full of vitriol. Ha! ha! hard-headed 
Englishman, ■thiatt’s a joke.”

“Your Majesty is disposed -to be gay,”
I interposed, sociably.

“Pardieu, and why riot ?” he retorted.
“I am going to Manchuria to try my 
hard at the old came. Ah, but things 
will hum whera I get there. See this 
map,” he «continued, unaoJldng the as
bestos document about which I had been 
contiiderably curious. “This is my? plan
of campaign. Those Japs, tiroso Rus- ___
slaps, have much tolearo from Napoleon ^<:ïînry,Ui°^.?ea^e,1 for .
the Grand. But you sli-nifl hear of,m*, Pacific Packing & Navigation-

cannery at Blaine was knocked down to» 
Ainsworth & Dnnn, of Seattle, for 
$22.500.

| “Tlie sale was conducted by "Master» 
in- Chancery E-ben Smith and Walter 
Coûtant, the properties offered being 
those of the Pacific Packing & Naviga- 

I tion Company, Bellingham. The price» 
j were the lowest ever bid on- the coasts 
and were so low that it is hardly likely 
that the court will be asked to confirm) 
the bids. Receivers Kerr, Winn- and Mc
Govern, were present at the -sale, au*l 
when each bid was made, proteste* 
against such ridiculously low prices hav
ing been offered.”
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♦3AY TMAT H VAX ONLY A ClAH XHtll-

NUTS? N PURSUANCE of e peel 
entered into by me with, the 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to the Departed 
Great, of Elysium, I take 
this opportunity of making 

for the first time my interviews 
It is with the

It was the first "Friday night after my 
business interview with Charon, and I 
was on hand at my office to welcome the 
shade on whom fell the distinction of 
opening the crusade for historical ac
curacy «rod fidelity. I Confess it was 
with a feeling verging on anxiety and 
nervousness that I awaited the arrival 
of the appointed hour and the first of the 
illustrious procession it was to be my 
good fortune to meet I was also deeply 
curious as to the identity of my expected 
guest, while at the saime time I regretted 
my failure to emihiap the wily old ferry
man into giving me a tip on the order in 
wMch my visitors were to come.

Whlo would be my first? I kept repeat
ing, es I frequently glanced at my 
watch. Would it be some grand old 
warrior of antiquity, some veteran of 
Troy or Oanthage, a hero of the bow, 
arrow and javelini, or a throne-quaking 
captain of a later epoch? Would it be 
a master mind of literature, a prince of 
the realm philosophy, a luminary in the 
illimitable universe of science, or a man 
who made an empire? Perhaps it would 
be one through whose veins coursed the 
blood of a thousamd years of royalty, or 
perchance one who, by the irresistible 
force of genius, mounted to the throne 
of a king. Or—soft—it might be some 
lofty dame who dwells in .the pantheon 
of fame, some Dido, Cleopatra. Zenobia 
or Medici. Great Scott! what if it Should 
be one of those star-eyed visions of love
liness. Whtoit would she thinlk of me 
who lack that splendor of habiliment and 
that courtly grace which düstiogmshed 
the princely cavaliers of the goldem age 
of chivalry? Hang that ■ Old Charon1,

...........25c. 1 "
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“Enough, how dare you trifle with 
me?” he interrupted sternly, and a flame 
of sheet lightning flashed from those ter
rible eyes and scorched my moos—no, my 
eyebrows. “How is it you knew me s«o 
readily? Did -that old villain Charon tell 
you?”

“No, Your Majesty, he did not,” I re
plied, quickly. “I knew you by your pic
tures in the magazines, by the posters 
advertising the Petit Caporal cigarette, 
by Carlyle’s description of you in his 
‘Heroes and Hero-Worship,’ and, be
sides,” I explained, enthusiastically, 
“Gaquelim has you ‘down fine at the 
Comedie Française; Arana Held strikes 
you off tb the life ira Mam’selle Napoleon', 
while you should1 see yourself as Dan 
Frawley presents you in Madame Sans 
Gene. Oh, I say----- ”

“Stop, madman, I command you!” he 
broke forth im a voice <xf thunder, while 
be trembled with rage, pacing the floor 
with that quick, nervous tread which 
often echoed and re-echoed in the pala
tial halls of Fonitainebleu. I prepared 
to dive through the window, but even 
in my fear I couîd not help admiring the 
magnificence of his wrath. It was su
perb. “Know you net,” he, jerked out, 
sliraginig his words at me KKe a gatling 
gun, -that never riraee Waterloo have I 
bêen so 'insulted? What! I, Napoleon the 
Great, the greatest thing in military an
nale; I, the conqueror of the world, the 
oply man that made the Pyramids quake; 
titie.disci'ple of Hannibal but greater than 
he; I, Na.poleon, Who went through a 
divorce court unscathed; I. the mfigh-ty I, 
I, I, -to be thus ridiculed! Mon dieu-— 
It is -terrible. Fury choketh me. To 
-think of a twenty-sou-playactor "like 
Frawley, a cafe chamltarat upatent Bke 
Anna Held, caricaturing me! And Sar- 
dou, my countryma»] Wretch, wait till 
I get my bands oh Mm. What, think 
you, would Dunoc, Junot of Bertihier 
stfy? Why, they would say that the 
ninety-ninth vitriol reservoir is too good 
for those who assassinate the greatm«ess 

' of the mam of Austerlitz, Ligny, Fried- 
iaind, Marengo» and;-amd—parbleu, I fior- 
get them all, amd, and—”

If.
“Waterloo?” I suggested, mildly, i as 

I sfldd behind my ch^ir. I had begun to 
feel nettled at the jliititle corporaVs man-

public
with illustrious spooks, 
most profound satisfaction that I under
take the task assigne! to me, because I 
feel that, unworthy though I am, I be- 

beraefactor not only to those in 
whose behalf I employ my pen,—the 
traduced beacon lights of history, but 
to the living, whose highest aim should 

learn aright. I am proud indeed

CANNERY SALE
l

AC Bellingham—Prices the Lowest Ever 
Bid on the Coast.

come a

“W. H. Barker, manager of the B. CL 
Packers’ Avssociation, of this» city, was 
one of the bujers at the large cannery- 
sale which took place at Bellingham on 
Saturday,” says the Vancouver Newg- 
Advertiser. “He purchased the Hunter 
Bay cannery for $9,000, and the tug 
Grayling for $1,500. Other purchaser» 
were J. A. Calvert, of Seattle, who 
bought the tug Anna M. Nixon for 
$1,100;' L. D. Pike, the East Sound tug 
Mountaineer for $2,700; George Myers, 
jr., Seattle, the tug George T. for $3.580; 
T. J. Gorman, Seattle, the launch Elagle 
for $2.200; E. B. Deming, Chignik amî 
Orca canneries, $56,000; George T. Mey
ers, jr., Chatham cannery, $40.000; Gor
man, Dundas cannery, $6,000. BeckV 

i theatre and hotel were sold- to W. B.

be to . . . , .that it has been, my lot, and mine alone, 
to * hear from the lips of the shades of 
the renowned the first authentic accounts 
•of incidents and conditions which have 
been treated by some historians with 
unbecoming facetiousness, and by others 
with much shameless and inhuman fal-
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you shall hear, my boy. Should Port Ar
thur fall -soon nsid Oyaima triumph in 
Manchuria, you wfilf know that Napoleon | 
has placed hL<? unparalleled genius at the l 
service of the Japa/rese. Buit should the j 
Sla v conquer, you will kuowl that the Em- I 
peror has fbrgctften Moscow andi that 
malicious a/rson there, and taken com
mand ciP the Russian, arms.

“Yonrug man, look we’fl at me, for I j 
leave you now; I am the greatest:, grand- ! 
est and rcceit Imperial thing in history. 
Do your best tto preserve my glorious 
fame, and when you eirfter into honored 
membership fra thte Union Club of Ely
sium, Napoleon will see you get, a square 
deal, no matter who shuffles the carls. 
Adieu, young man, adfeu.”

With these words, that exrtraordvraary 
chnrncteir, known, as Napoleon «the Great, 
or rnithier his sp-T>k, which after all is 
about the s'orne, -leOt -me.
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I,
ing: assortments. Something Impelled me to glance to- 

wards 'the door, and, expectant as I was, 
I felt a sudden shock. My eyes were 
rivetted to the spot -an which they 
fell upon the form of oi<f Charon 
week before. He had come at last, my 
spooky visitor, the vanguard of the noble 
bunch with whom I, an impecunious 
scribe of tihe year 1904, A.D., was to hold 
converse. And I knew him. I was as 
familiar with Ithiat remarkable figure 
wMch stood just inside the door, mo
tionless, like some majestic monument 
fashioned m the Temple of Karnak, as 
if I lived ira the age of his triumphs. 
Could I forget .tbait famous headgear, 
the petit chapeau of sang and story, that 
noble forehead adorned by a vagrant 
lock of. badr, those unflinching luminous 
grey ejres, fhftf patrician nose, mflexjble, 
determined inouth, and the uraconjquer-

Thait gouty old
25c. first25c. , the you25c. The Envoy Extraordinary.15c.
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One night some time ago, it doesn’t 
matter when, I was sitting in.my office 
wondering why -the city fathers allowed 
the council chamber to be lighted by gas 
when they had ara electric lighting sys
tem of their own. Suddenly there crept 
over me a strange, indefinable feeling of 
another presence in the room. Turning 
around in my seat and glancing toward 
the door I beheld an unearthly figure 
gazing fixedly at me. It was that of an 
old man clad in a shabby garment that 
may have been the mode some time be
tween _t(ie palm leaf and toga epochs. “Oh, that’s all right,” F replied.' ‘TT
He had long grey hair and whiskers, very charter my boats to the new syndicate able jaw? No student of history, no 
much like those in the pictures of Father recently organized by Noah to succeed lover of Hiterature, no hero worshipper,
Time in, story books, and I regret to say me when I bust up (in the sweet by and could fail to recognize -the extraordinary
that his general appearance suggested bye). Times are slow now, anyhow, and countenance that looked down- upon 
that he wasn’t a patron of a union loun- j need a holiday.” Time wiith the scornful strength of a
d[y" t *n<fer eXtn^in;trL»=fe^«e “Well,"" continued Charon, “the society Gl’bratfar. Nor could he not recall the
parent Through" It I rould see ^uUe discussed the Proposition for thirty-six spiking attitude which has formed the
parent, mrougn it i couio see quite . concluded that it wna a ennd study of many a masterpiece of the canedistinctly the classic lineaments of “e But the trouble was even-Sdv vas and marble. One tend waa thrown
Champion Jeffries, whose picture an en- wante(j to „Q ag acjvance man- Gradu- carelessly inside the lapel of his great-
thusmstic sporting editor had pasted on aUy the Hgt of candidate8 narrowed: wh*cl1 inched below his knees,
me wall. down t0 Columbus, Hannibal and myself. in the other, hanging loosely at his

Lucky for me I had a pull (liberal dis- was 181 ™a<p—an asbestos map. Oh,
tribution of passes over my ferry sys- ^ know Mm. It was the/ man of
tem, you know’), and got the appoint- Austerlitz and J-eraa, of Wagram and
ment. To make a'long storv short, I se- Marengo, of Borodino and Ligny, yes-
cured the credentials, had Judge Black- 33** of Waterloo. It was the late Em-
stone draw up an agreement, collected P61108* Napoleon the Great, 
my outstanding accounts through the 
Small Debts Court, and, putting ora my 
best, sallied off to the station. I was es
corted by the Silver Comet band of 
Elysium, the S. P. C. G. and a billion 
or two of the most prominent citizens.
I boarded the Rocket, with George 
Stephenson at the throttle, and we whirl
ed away at the rate of a mile# a day, 
amid cheers and the strains of ‘He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

“Thera I take it you have come to me 
with a proposition-,” I interposed, as 
Charon paused to take a breath.

“Yes,” he replied. “On behalf of the 
S. P. C. G. of Elysium I formally offer 
you the position of ink slinger to the 
society. One by one, our aggrieved mem
bers w’ill visit you on Friday evenings 
and through you correct the flagrant er
rors and supply the yawming omissions 
of history, as well as instruct the public 
ora timely topics.”

“How about the remuneration?” I in
quired, avariciously.

“Well, of course, you can’t use our 
currency up here,” he returned, “but I 
am instructed to offer you eternal mem
bership in our society as well as in the 
Union Club.”

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Cumberland, Dec. 8.—Consfable Bank» 

received word last Saturday that hia 
mother in Port Angeles was dangerously 
ill. He was fortunate enough to secure 
passage that day on a boat leaving Union 
wharf and left immediately.

■Inspector Stewart, of Vancouver, ar
rived on Thursday. He is to conduct the 
entrance examination to the High schooi, 
which begins on Monday, December V 
12th. About half a dozen Cramberlarad 
pupils are expected to write.

A potato is on exhibition in the News 
office that weighs six and a half pound*.
It «is in- the form of five tubers joined t» 
a central one. It was grown by Thos. 

i Pierev. of Denman Island.
C. H. Beevor Potts is around again, 

and wishes to thank the friends wha 
turned out so readily to hunf for him last 
week when he was lost in the bush.

25c.
25c.
10c.

.. .. 25c.
LADNER NOTES.50c.

25c.
75c. Ladner, B. C., Dec. 8.—On- Tuesday even

ing hast the local lodge of the A. O. U. W. 
held open meeting, and a large number of- 
membere andi their friends gathered! and

Garner

........ 45c. raer765c. Aïs I uttered tiiatfi fateful word “Wa
terloo” there feill a'^nl-erace that ala'ftried 

The Emperor Stopped' his walk and 
stood as if .turned ftb'granite; I could see 
fife darting all through him and two 
sp-afks glistened1 im; his eyes like the 
déadly gleams wiith which -the cobra fas
cinates its victim. Slave ^ora ever seem 
a great man angry^ No?' Thera envy 
me, who shrank in -the arager of-the high
est man tiha/t ever Syed. For five and 
four twenty-fifths of a second he srtpod 
like a thunderbolt aibaut rtk> Launch forth, 
and then with a mighty effort he calined 
himself amid spoke, rbut in a tame» that 
brought tears-ito my eyes.

“Waterloo, Waterloo,” he repeated, 
wistfully. “Waterloo, aye, and what of 
it? Why do you mention it to Napo
leon? We know all about it down tn 
Elysium. Everybody knows that I 
would have won the battle had I not 
lost it. Had Wellington—he’s a prijnee 
and serves the finest1 wine in the whole 
country, down below*—had Wellington, 
I say, not won Waterloo he would have 
Lost it. Ah, you small-minded scribe, I 
see you at last understand it. No-w tell 
the world, from Nap/oteom’s own lips, why 
he did not win Wai&Wrao. Say it was 
because he lost it.” *

“I understand, Youÿ. Majesty, I under
state,” I said, with , much relief. “I 
never understood iit before. My teach
ing was ait fault. Do you know’, I -was 
always taught to believe that you were 
beaten ?”

“Beaten? Never!” he exclaimed, em
phatically. “I meit with a reverse, but 
was not bea-tem. Beaten? Pooh!” The 
Emperor evidently considered -this suffi
cient, for he resumed his rapid .pacing, 
his head beat forward- on his chest, hds 
hands behind Ms back and apparently 
sunk deep in moody abstraction. Tak
ing advantage of this !■ stole from behind 
my chair and resumed my seat. The 
Emperor did not utter a syllable for sev
eral minutes, and then, wheeling around, 
he addressed me as follows:

------20c.
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

spent a most enjoyable time.
•mnettc and dancing -were In- turn indulged in. 
and -the gathering did) not break up until-

me.
25c.
25c. about 1 a. m.

The heavy rains of the recent few weeks 
have -made the plank' roads very dangerous. 
In places the soil has been washed away 
and the planks smashed, the result being 
that it is neither safe to walk nor drive 
after dark. During the past week, there 
'being no moon, It has tested the nerves of 
everybody to go even about the town. As 
a. matter of fact, nearly everybody takes- 
a lantern to assist him in keeping the side
walks, where there are any.

A petition is being circulated throughout 
the municipality begging the council to in
still some gasoline lamps. It is expected 
•that the result will be that after the be
ginning of the year; the town 
lighted.

Hay continues to arrive in large quanti
ties from the various farms jn the district 
for shipment to all points. Wednesday*'* 
passenger train to New Westminster had 
five full cars attached.

The steamer Victorian is tied up . to the 
wharf at Gulehon for the winter. It is not 
yet decided what hier ultimate movements 
will be.

The reported stoppage of the steamboat 
service in connection with the Victoria & 
Sidney railway has causedi quite a commo
tion in this usually unexcita-ble burgh. 
Victoria Is freely blamed for fating to pay 
the promised subsidy; still the fact re
mains that the people here have not patron
ized the route as the excellent service has

.......................$1.00
RISTMAS TREE

NY, LIMITED
)BNSON STREET.

NY, LIMITED
INMENT STREET.

THE PASTOR’S PITY.—A prominent 
pastor of ai Durham, Out., church writes: 
“I suffered Intensely from Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. Just one bottle «of Sou

We surveyed each other with the deep
est interest and closest scrutiny for a 
few moments, and then, the apparition 
moved towards me. It did not glide or 
fly, but rather wobbled, though it made 
no sound. Then it spoke.

“I see this is a newspaper office,” it 
observed in a cross between a ninety 
year treble and an. infant sou’wester, as 
It glanced at the gallery of notables on 
the wall, without which a newsman’s 
office would be devoid of distinction, dig
nity and' culture.

“That’s just what it is, my ancient 
friend,” I replied as I ransacked my 
memory in a vain effort to recall in what 
museum I had seen 
stranger.

“I guesg you don’t know who I am,” 
the figure continued with a grin, expos
ing the uselessness of a dentist to attend 
to his: dental defects.

“Well, that ‘guess’ sounded provincial 
enough,” I returned. “I presume you 
are from Massachusetts.

“Massachusetts, nawthing, nor Sooke 
either,” he retorted with a display of 
feeling, and an, oscillation of his form 
which reminded me of a jelly fish, 
from Elysium,” he continued, “and my 
name is Charon—Charon, the only son 
of John Erebus and1 Amanda Nox.”

“By Jove, you’re the ferryman,” I ex
claimed in astonishment; “why, yes, I’ve 
heard of you.”

“Right you are, young fellow,” replied 
the shade with elation, as he noiselessly 
seated himself in a chair. “I’m the orig
inator of the marine trust from which 
has descended the Atlantic combine, and 
1 w’-as really ahead of Noah. I see that 
my methods have been pretty liberally 
copied by you mortals, but I can go 3’ou 
one better yet. You are always fighting 
among yourselves, your steamship com
binations are all the time lowering the 
steerage rates, but old Charon is the 
whole thing on the Styx. As long as 
iny supply of dead-head tickets holds out 
I ve got the legislature in the hollow of 
my hand, and no more charters will.-be 
granted. But enough of me; I hate talk
ing shop. I came here to discuss with 
you a totally différerait and much more 
Important matter. You’re a bona fide 
newspaperman, I suppose. You don’t 
^<|°lc„prosperous enoush to be anything

Oh, you’re right enough,” I answer-

American Rheumatic Cure healed me. I 
pity those, who suffer so much and do not 
know how near th-ey are to a cure. I feet 
like proclaiming It from the bouse-tops:—

ess is away on his hiunt- 
probably visit Victoria ‘ 

rother Coast cities for a 
pending some time here, 
rood luck he may spend, a 
ie tells me, in hunting, 
e may go as far south a»

He stood like a statue, gazing ait me— 
me, a- commonplace among common- 
plaças—^and as I beheld him a strange 
thrill passed over me; a feeldirag of awe, 
nervousness and curiosi-ty. And then, 
seized by an impulse, I threw my de
mocracy out of the window, end remem
bering only the glory that was his, rose 
to my feet and bowling my belaid mur
mured, “Your Imperial Majesty.”

“H’m, I’m glad you spoke,” he said 
m that crisp, imperious tone which has 
made many a heart leap. His voice was 
a itiifle hard but not unpleasant. “I

will be 138.

JOHNNY KAY DEAD.

Boy Sentenced to Death for Murder Died i» 
New Westminster JailI’Etchegoyen Is a Cana» 

has resided In France for '

Johnny Kaÿ, the 16-year-old boy, whot 
has been lying in the provincial jail1 In New 
Westminster under sentence of death for 
the murder of John Spittfll at Eburrae, die<I 
on Saturday from anaemia, superinduce*! 
by exhaustion.

Kay was sentenced to be hanged next 
month at the last assizes In Vancouver, 
but at the time It was doubted whether 
he would live to expiate - the crime of 
which he had/ been- found guilty. Some 
time ago he was removed from the con
demned cell, where he was under the sur-

the like of theRSONAD.

^president of H. E. Bond 
loro-nto, is In the city on 
land Is registered at the 
! in which Mr. Doran is 
111 known throughout the 
Inufacturers of the Picca- 
Ing, employing, all told, 
p hands, and1 represented 
fourteen travellers. They 
rictlms of the big Are inr 
be ago, but this merely 
Ito renewed1 and greater1 
silly the case when large- 
mr in the metropolitan 
rtheir intention to extend 
|t by the erection of an 
L Mr. Doran sees bright 

throughout this pro-v
an Itoba and. the North- 
p wonderful. Winnipeg, 
ahead at an incredible 

$,to become one of the 
mtrepots, If it Is not one

WAS SENT HOME 
AS INCURABLE warranted.

The tug Active is at present filling the j _
sap. but how long the route win be kept velllimce of the death watch, to the hoa-
open le not known, »ltal ward- an<1 he P8***11 awa[ Sat'

Tbe present train service, scheduled to urd.'iy afternoon. Rev. J. S. Henderson 
suit the arrival and departure of toe boat, was with the boy to Ms last moments, bnt 
is most Inconvenient to the people here, statement as to whether or not he mate 
and It is expected that very shortly the a confession has yet been made public, 
time schedule will be altered so as to allow Coroner Plttendrigb held an Inquest on

the remains, when- the jury brought in tne 
verdict that “death resulted from natural 
causes.’’ w

“I’m
THEN JOS. BOONE FOUND 

HEALTH IN DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

IHe Was Unable to Work For Seven
“The Union Club!" I exclaimed, in- YeaTS ®^ore U^d the Great Can' -Young man, you were never great and 

credulously. “Why. we have one here.” adian -Kidney Remedy. probahl/ 'never will be. Therefore you
I know’ you have, he replied scorn- Oottel’s Gove, Nfid., Dec. 9. (Special.) will -root suffer (the igraotoiny and humilfia-

fully, but ours 19 the real thing the —The days of miracles are past, but the tion of being Garica>tured by lying, shal-
most select and exclusive in Elysium, cure of Joseph Boone of this place ai- low-brained fictionists and historians,
None but the irreproachable can. become most ranks with the sensational cures of an<i shaHorwer-pater abti>rs and actresses,
members. I ain’t one myself, he con- the earlier ages. With me it is different. I was always
tinned plaintively; “I was blackballed, Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight great, even in my Midtie birthplace, Ajae- 
I am sorry to say, some fifty-seven times, years, seven of which he was unable to ci0j Corsica. I was a soldier at three,
Nero tried to force his election with his work from the effects of Backache and aDd it is a trad-idiom 6a. my native town
Pretorian* guards but got fooled. Say, Kidney Oompiaint. He was all aches and that at the age-of four my only-toys were 
speaking of Nero reminds me that I pains. j a drum, a sword, -and a trumpet. The
should give you a tip. When he calls He was treated by several doctors, and . children nowadays, bah! They play 
upon you sound Mm on. his pet subject, after sevep- months in the hospital was | marbles, briilding blocks, tops, and
‘How to Get Rid of Your Political Op- sent home as incurable. It was there that ! ping-pong."
ponents and Destroy the Social Fab- reading of cures in the newspapers led ! “But, Your Majesty,’« I interposed, 
ric.’ He’ll unreel some interesting and him to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It took j “my compact with Charon, binds me to 
lively stuff. But what do you say to my twenty-one boxes to cure himi, but fo-day ! correct -historic inaccuracies in con-nec- 
proposition?" he is strong and well and hard at work tien with your ffllustrious career. Time

“Done," I exclaimed, and reached forth lobster fisning. | is flying, the air here is much colder -than
my hand to grasp his, but my fingers People here have learned that if the to y0ur eternal home, and I observe a 
closed on emptiness. ' disease is of the Kidneys or from the certain stiffness in y<yur gait which can

“Never touched me,” he croaked, mali- Kidneys-Dodd’s Kidney Pilfcwill cure it. only result from the frigidity of the at- !

passengers to leave here In» the morning, do 
their business in Vancouver and return on 
the same evening.

On Sunday Principal Sipprell, B.A., B.D., 
of Columbia Methodist College, New West
minster, will preach- at the Methodist 
church both morning and- .eveningi, and; on 
Tuesday evening a concert will be given in 
the I. O. O. F. -hall in- aid of the funds for 
the Sunday school library. An excellent 
programme has been arrnngedi. some good 
Victoria talent having -been secured for the 
occasion.

Rev. Canon Hilton, the Incumbent .of the

/

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Lad lea* Favorite,

Is the only safe, reliabl#* 
EL/JJ regulator on which v.7 dip an 

can depend “in the hour and time of need/’
, V Prepared in two degrees of 

y Strength. No. 1 and. No. 2. 
No. 1.—For ordinary cases 

Is by far the best dollar 
0 X medicine known.
No. 2—-For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollare per box. „__.
summer. It is a well built, nicely designed j ^.mpo^ld^Tak” no other
and commodious house, and a dls-tl-nrt j ag ^ ping, mixtures and Imitations are 
crediit to the district. Canon Hilton hopes dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
to have a new east window placed, to the aÂy Üddrej»
church at an early date. on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage

On Monday last a man named Holman stamps» The Cook CunvP*nY» _• 
was badly Injured .by a boar. The anima' r* '
ripped one of Holman's legs in bad shape j No. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria drug 
with his tusks. The injured mam is pro- , «tores.

Where Men 
Get Hurt

br, the multi-millionaire 
Iwaukee, Wis., and Ms- 

been to Chemalnna on 
|tsure trip, returned homer 
ning per Steamer What- 
herm Pacific railway. yon find Pond’s Extract—the 

old family doctor—relieving the pain, 
curing the hurt. For cuts, burns, sprains, 
bruises—whatever happens, Pond’s Ex
tract is a certain cure, a reliable “fl 
aid." 60 years of relief work prove 
worth. Imitations are weak, wate 
worthless ; Pond’s Extract is pure, po 
erful, priceless.

English- church here, is now residing in the 
rectory, erected by Mo parlshtoners th'is jeven

lanajger of the Imperial 
left on Saturday evening 
pVhjiteom and Northern 
ami other Eastern points.
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Sold only in sealed hot- 
ties under buff tcrapper.

ACCEPT NO SVBSTBTUTZ.a. on Dec. 7th, the wife- 
» of a daughter, 
elsop, on Dec. 4th, the 
eillj), of a son.
rried.

^—At Vancouver, ora 
îev4 H. G. Flennes-CMn- 
Deunis Hotson and Miss

-At Vancouver, on Dec,
. L. Rugg. George Henry 
. Annie Maud Burton. 
r4£ Sh-uswap, on Dec. 
r. O. Miller, James A, 
iss Madge Bell Spence. 
—At New Westmlnsber, 
r Rev. J. s. Henderson, 
and Miss Isabelle Ewen. 
MED.
in couver, on Dec. 9th, 
iged 49 years.
-ouver, on Dec. 9th, Mrs, 
iged. 31 years, 
luilchena, on Dec. 4th, 

aged 67 years.
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1,000 Dozen Xmas Ties at 250,50c, 75 cand $1.00
B. WILLIAMS & CO.

Just «

To Hand
Raincoats, Overcoats and Suits; 
1-5 off For Cash =======

1 r

Clothiers and Hatters. 68-70 Yates Street
_ >1 * -, : 1 i\
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